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Audit System in League

with Big Bidder

CONTRACT HELD UP

Congressional Committee Is
Using a Probe

UGLY iITACTS DISCLOSED

Vice President Itnyiior Admits that
The Audit System and the Suffolk

Distribtitlnir Company Are Prne-

HuHll3rOnc nnd the Same Concern
Queer Transactions Traced to Xo

S3 Dunne Street Xew York City
An investigation Ordered

Graft U th Croverwnant Print Of

A senaatfenftl Hecfcwwrft before com-

mittee af qpegraw yanerrtay points al-

most unnujttakably to tMs conclusion
Suspicious bids involving contracts for
paper supplies Amounting in the aggre-
gate to 150600 were heW up pending a
complete investigation A condition of
affairs almost as scandalous as that in
the Postoffice Department a few years
ago promises to be brought to light

Public Printer StilUnss is not di-

rectly involved the disclosures reflect m
neat damaging way upon his man-

agement of the big printer fend there
is mtte doubt that this is but the be-

ginning of the end of Us tempestuous
regime

Hixcloscd Iu Executive Session
Eleven oeloek yesterday w the time

fixed for the opening of bids for paper
supplies for the next fiscal year by a sub-
committee of printing commission
composed of Representative Landls of In-

diana chairman Senator Whyte of
Maryland and Representative Perkins of
New York But the bids were not opened
at that hour The fact developed subse-
quently that this subcommittee was in
executive session in the committee room
of Chairman Landls and had begun a
vigorous use of the Congressional probe
which uncovered a pecuttar stJ
fairs

The Audit System a New eoneern
which was employed seme months ago to
install a new accounting system and lo-

cate tout motion In the G P O has
through its agents been furnishing no
email amount of the supplies required by
the institution The Washington Her-
ald has from time to tfrae told of the
methods by which this was done

UiKKcst Contract Plum
The bkts to be opened yesterday in-

volved the Biggest contract plums of the
year On the face of thing the Suf-
folk Distributing Company of New
York which has been signally favored
heretofore wee the successful bidder
Ita bide were the lowest for WCOO

of the paper supplies and its bids were
even for 999WO additional supplies The
identity of this bidder was the point
which precipitated the executive session
and subsequent probing

Who nod what is the Suffolk Distrib-
uting Company What relation has it to
The Audit System

These questions were propounded A
searching inquiry resolved itself into this
answer

The Audit System and the Suffolk
Company are practically one

and the same thing
Haynor on the Stand

Willett M Raynor vie president of
The Audit System and who IB in charge-
of the work of Installation at the Gov-

ernment Printing Office was summoned
before the subcommittee and was on the
stand for some time He was cataehised
about hie own concern and is bout the
Suffolk Distributing Company His an-

swers led to the same end 5 Duane
street New York There thetwo compa-

nies are quartered there they are off-
icered mutually officered and from there
they transect a large and growing busi-
ness As to the information elicited in
detail from Vice President Raynor the
subcommittee woe later reticent in fact
it was reticent about the entire executive
session but the important filet was dis-

closed that the two concerns are prac-
tically one and the same

In view of the damaging admissions
made by Vice President Raynor the

promptly and unanimously de-

cided to hold up the bids for further
Investigation

Public Printer Stillings who was pres-
ent looked on and listened blandly ap
parently riot realizing the damaging na
ture of the disclosure

What Installation Costs
The Audit System which as the

Distributing Company sought by
means of and even bids to ob-

tain the contract for these 158000 worth
of supplies has force of seventeen men
employed in the Government Printing
Office in the work of installation The
salaries of these men paid by Uncle Sam
amount to J 0 a week In other words
The Audit System a favored bidder on
contracts for some months and which

yesterday brought to cost-
Ing the government approximately 5SOOW

a year ll this in addition to the operat
ing expenses of the Government Printing
Office This installation work-
it now appears was not authorized by
the printing commission as was general-
ly supposed but by the Appropriations
Committee of the House Vice President
Raynor said to a reporter of The Wash-
ington Herald recently that The Audit
System ought to have five years to com-
plete its work which would moan 100000
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for Installation And alt the while the
Suffolk Distributing Company doubtless
intended to keep busy on Ute side

Appearance oiVGrnft
A member of the subcommittee said

yesterday am not prepared to say
that gross corruption h f been uncov-

ered am I prepared to say that gross
corruption has not been uncovered It
looks very bail It has Ute appearance of

srtft A further and snore thorough in-

vestigation is imperative His refar-

enee to Publlti Printer SttlUngs in connec-

tion with the disclosure was far from
complimentary

Through its New York correspondent
The Washington Herald obtained the fol
lowing information regarding The Audft
System and its affiliated concerns

All nt 5U Dunne Street
The Affiea of UM Audit Sjntem sad Audit

SjU Supfittes Oampnny is m Ute faarth tteer f
the kite left building at 9 Duane street
fill HUfie mi the sign at the street door and pa tfce-

fewth floor door ojxwlic off the elevator Is J W
Irstt X The two sadit eomeras efficas

with the Pratt Ownpaty vxh is aa old esteb
felted prtotins house doing very Miss btteuMM-

X W Intt died sovea year ego and the burin osa

was ukae up lid te sac conducted br
eae ir Albert J P Homljr

At a desk where Ute affairs e the two Audit MR-

ogffa are eondwXed a yoaug inca said that J F
handy iireaident of the Audit System and aC

the Audit SjrMem Supply Oorapanr was hi Waihi-

netOB lie esplAia d that there were tw com-

panies so as to kMp separate coat sad the ao-

omsia of the two braaches of Ute syst wthe ta-

stalhtioa and the raaiHtMwnce and he added that
the SuppJIea was a dlatdlmting eorapaRjr

Neither the ADult SfMcm or Ow Audit Sjst-
S ttpii 6 Cfimpaar appears in the allY directeJT the
trfejihooe directory or the oerporatlon and ooFart-

MfaUp director The tekpboue nn ber oC the J
W Pratt Comfemy printers at Duane street is
SHO Yofth The letteriHad o the A dU 89-

tappUea Cootpanr the telephone mmb r aa-

mi Worth and DM address SB DJMBC street

Willett M Rapwr is earned as doe preaWMt ami
general manager sod W A Hoot Washington

isles as a T

The Suffolk Disirihutiae Cowiwar anpeMS in the
Mfporation and cotMttAcnhip dfnetonr M follows

aaffoHc DistribBttng Cwnpinj copilot 5SMCO

Directors J F llanay W H MandMtfer T 11

S mwu Further islorwaUo nnaUainable V
Liberty street Room US-

IB the LaKjew TOte It Idng at V lAertf
attest the SaSMk Distrlbntinc Coatpwqr des not

pfts r on the diraetory bawd sod the efenftor-

stnHer nor ethfr emplsj eter hosed of the
cwsfMHsy Roan m en the tenth door hoe IbIs
elsa an JAW oboes ot Hwwrd K-

B s
The chy direntav aim W II Manchester and

Ttnaait H Scramfe sack aa a lawyer with nfilps

at X Lfteftf Renm TK Jlancherters name
e tile dir ct0qr beid i tower liaR

of the VmihhBg but sot Sawnis Jawea K

Weedy appears to the city nectorr as praMent
Sit noose KNIt with a iekkee at 3K

aeoue UrooWys The eerporathM and oofart-
nenbip direetory his thIs Hue J W PnittC-

omiMBy printers 8 Doses sliest InfsfHtttMW-

NtHSed

BRYAN NOT SEEKING HONOR

Will rake Nomination if Offered by
flank nnd File However

Lincoln N br Jan W J Bryan-

in the issue of hit Commoner of tomor-
row says he stands by his first

of November that he is not seeking

and will not ask for the Democratic nom-

ination for the Presidency but he will

taka it if tits Qnk end file of the voters
WRn Mm to He says

Sverel newspapers recently printed a
statement that Mr Bryan had Tllt4i to
a friend in tho Beast that he would de-

cline the Democratic nomination for the
Presidency should it develop that a cer-

tain portion of the delegates to the Den-

ver convention were opposed to him Mr
Bryan made no such statement His po
sitton was clearly described in a state-
ment printed in the Commoner of No-

vember li
It may be added that Mr IJryan does

not regard the plutocratic newspapers
that have habitually misrepresented him
as being qualified tw spelt even for a
minority of Democrats These newspa-

pers speak for the system The rank and
file of the Democratic party will shape
the partys course at Denver

RTJEF ASSAILS LANGDON

Dethroned Boss Calls District Ai
iomey n Liar in Court

San Francisco Jan 38 Abe Huef in
court today created a sensational scene
by accusing District Attorney Lungdon
of lying Langdon was made very angry
by Ruaf refusal to testify in the graft
cases and he had Roof transferred to
the county jail and stripped of all com-

forts which He had njoyed Then Lang
don gave out statement declaring that
Ruef had been carrying on negotiations
with attorneys for Calhoun and others
and had thus broken faith with the prose-

cution
This statement Langdon repeated to-

day in court whereupon Ruef arose and
denounced it as a falsehood He declared
be had been watched closely by the pros-
ecutions hired detectives for months It

impossible for him to carry on any
negotiations with Calhoun if he wanted
to Ruef made a strong talk

His case was postponed till Saturday-
as he had not secured counsel

BURY Gmt AFTER 71 DAYS

Body In Medical College Until Fam-
ily Learns of It Disposition

Speck to ft Washington Herald
Roanoke Va Jan SO The remains of

Miss Sarah Booth daughter of Mr and
Mrs J IT Booth of Poagues Mill Roan
oke County arrived today from

where it lies lain In the cold
storage vaults of a medical college since
her death seventyone days ago The
girl died In a hospital in PIttsburg
whither the family had moved from Vir-
ginia

The father of the girl was not made
aware of the disposition made of the body
until yesterday

OIL KINGS LAUNDRY HELD

Mechanics Lien Taken Out on Build
ing at Pocantlco Hills

New York Jan A mechanics lien
directed against John D Rockefellers
laundry at Poeantico Hills was flied in
the county clerks office at White Plains
today by Abraham R Harnash of SSS

Tenth avenue
In the lien which Js for 415 Mr Rocke-

feller is named as owner and contractor
Mr Harnash sets forth that he furnished
material for the laundry building to ba
Greeted on tho Rockefeller estate but has
not received payment

Washington and New York

A In Curie Lunch Served Dally
At from 12 to 3 1412 ave
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Herbert Knox Smith Speaks
to Manufacturers

TABIF1 REVISION

National President Van Cleave
Favors Bevcridgc Plan

Also Tells New York Diners that
Labor Unionism Is Iloxtilc to the
IiiHtitutloiiH at the Country Mr
Smith Makes Demand for Kent
Commodities Not Lithographed
Liabilities Other Speakers

New York Jan 30 Herbert Knox
Smith United States Commissioner of
Corporations cams up from Washington
today to tall the members of the Manu

facturer Aseeetatfon of as-

sembled at the fifteenth annual banquCt

in the Union League Club Brooklyn Jut
where the government and his depart-

ment of the government stood on trust
busting

Mr Smith effaced himself In large

measure during the detailing o these

and dwelt particularly upon

where President Roosevelt stood Some

of the speakers who followed him did not

agree with the attitude either of Mr

Smith or Mr Roosevelt
A gathering of the manufacturers both

of New York and of the larger dUN
throughout the State met to listen to the
speeches of the members and guests of

the association President Robert J Mac

Farland of the State Association acted

as toastmaater James W Van Cleave

president of the National Manufacturers
Association the parent body sat with
President MacFarland at the guests ta-

ble Others who also had places of honor
were William M Calded President A W
Kirschway Almet Reed Lataon president

of the Union League Club Henry B F
Macfarland William M CarroU William-

H McElrojr Herbert Knox Smith Judge
Leroy D Theman and George B Waldo

In a brief introductory speech Prart
dent MacFarland reviewed briefly the
progress of the association during the
year put and the trade outlook particu-
larly in reference to the recent financial
stringency Then h introduced Commis-
sioner Smith as one who had come to
toll th mawrtacturers the progress that
was being made by the government in
disciplining the trusts

Mr Smith iwvJfrweii briefly the
that had Instituted wfUth tH

last year by the Attorney Generals office
in pursuance with the investigations of
the Bureau of CorporaUojis Then h
drew some deductions tress the funda-
mentals of the trust situatiOn

Heat Friend io Success
Roosevelt is Ute best friend of busi-

ness that the country has to-

day continued Mr Smith and cheers
greeted Isle assertion The Presidents
aim is to maintain a machinery of busi-
ness that is built on merit and sound
principles and not upon frand and favor
He wants men men like make
and sell real commodities not litho-
graphed liabilities

The speaker went on to that Presi-
dent Roosevelt had not started out to
play the bull In the china shop but to
arouse an enlightened public opinion and
general understanding of the evils that he
is seeking to correct

This is not one mans work continued
the speaker Nor it is the work of sev-
eral men It is the work of a generation
The work is not done easily it cannot be
done easily Where there is power a fight
for power is going to be waged That
light is on now You witness the evi-

dences of it in the appeals by the cor-

porations to popular passion resorts to
technical litigation in the courts subsi-
dized editorials and bought prose agen-
cies

corporations have raised the spe-
cious plea that they should not be prose
cuted for the erimo of individuals I
know what that means If the govern-
ment should work on that theory some
51000 clerk would feel the weight of the
law and the corporation would go free

Judge Le Roy D Thoman of Chicago
who was called upon to speak on Dan-
gerous Optimism salfl

If we tell men that they must do right
because legislative enactment says such
and such a thing is right those men wilt
tint a way to avoid the enactment No
man is going to do right for any other
reason than that IMS knows it is right

The speaker pictured President Roose-
velt telling the man with the checked
shirt that perhaps all of the homemade
things he now uses in his home are sold
in Europe for less price than they
here but that at thevprescnt time he k
too busy busting the trusts to bust the
tariff

Mr Van Cleave Speaks
President James W Van Cleave of the

National Manufacturers Association was
the next speaker Mr Van Cleave said

The main problem of American manu-
facturers in 1808 is to increase our for-
eign trade fast enough and far enough
to keep our mills busy in bud as well as
In good times so that onr workers can
always be fully employed at fair wages
In times of financial trouble when home
consumption falls off such as we saw in
the closing months of 1S07 and such as
though to a much smaller degre is stIll
with us the need for new and constantly
broadening markets is especially urgent

President Van Cleave gave his heartiest
recommendation to the bill introduced
into the Senate by Senator Bevorldge
providing for a nonpartisan tariff

to consider the revision of exist
ing tariffs Of this he said

We want a commission composed of
men who have made a special study of
economic questions who will view their
task not as Republicans or DemoQrats
nor as Eastern Southern or Western
men but as Americans who want to

the interests of all elements of the
population and of all parties and all lo
entitles A tariff based on the report of
such a commission would blot out par
tisan lines in voting on the pure food
the meat inspection the nation 1 quaran-
tine and the rate regulation bills of 1905

The spenker said that rather than have
the tariff revised under any less ideal
conditions he would havo It it
stands at present He said that he was
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PRINCIPALS IN SCHOOL DISCLOSURE i

F OYSTKU-

Prakknc of the Ikxud of Uducatfau

BU TIOBEUT N HUIPER-
Il evident of the llianber of Onmaurce

JAMESAPT

not arguing in favor of a general lower-
ing r raising of the tariff schedules He
wanted an adjustment of duties to the
facts of the business situation existing
at the time the adjustment was made
The speaker referred to labor ceraMdeoe
and the recent activities of the American
Federation ot Labor

Scores Labor Methods
We have all noticed he sold that

some of the beads of the federation are
setting up a new economic principle They
are warning the country that waves must
not be cut from their present high
no mcttker how far product may dro in
price or how much the market far all
sorts of commodities may dftpinhsh For
the special benefit of the small ftpction
of the people who are enrolled ta the
labor unions they are asking that natural

be suspended
This ic a class spirit which if hostile

to Ute Institutions of a republic sad
which you and I and all other natriotle
Americans must combat We sea sieves
combat this spirit by with
it It will always be so with aaeOea
that involves a great principle A d sjto

a treat principle of HMnitrtjr
and democratic RepublkaniSBi ijpsHes
by this class spirit which the
labor union chiefs are raisins up If
hove anybody who works on this tIM
that we can cure or curb thte clamJMtte-
cracy of the labor union teaxters fe e-

prorrnsBTtf with It or siurnnnorips to tt-

tor JttM OR the w of tBnr-
p cinca40rs

Other speaker were Steal PassAtt A
R H B MacFarUnd Prof A
W and William H Mc
Mrey

JUDGE SENTENCES HIMSELF

Golden Rule 3Iojistrntc to Study
Condition in Prison

Taleee Ohio Jan 30Charsin himself
wish curiosity and pleading guIlty to the
charge Pollee JuNe James Austin jr
known as the Golden Rule judge sen-

tenced himself to a term of one day in
the workhouse in order to determine tow
use men he sent these live

JfMge Austin is in earnest and says he

wants no favors extended to him while

at the institution other than those shown

an ordinary prisoner He has not decided

on the day but states It will he within

the next few days
He will Insist OR being takes to the

workhouse in the patrol wagon nd will

do any labor assigned to the men he tins
sentenced

TAFT GOING TO CHICAGO

Secretary of War W1H Address Corn

mcroinl Club March 28
Chicago Jan Secretary Taft has

promised to copse to Chicago March S to

address the members of the Commeretttt
Club at its banquet

John V Farwell who has been in con-

ference with Secretary Taft
Ohio returned to the city today

and that the Secretary had toM hUn

to announce him for the occasion also
that if possible he would remain the
guest of the club until Monday March S-

ftTRANSM E TROUBLE ENDED
tfr-

i

AsIatlc Mo Be Shown Greeter Con

Jiderntion in South Africa
Lonoon Jan 80 The government of the

Transvaal has cabled to the Earl of Elgn
secretary for the colonies the details of
the settlement of the difficulty betwoon
the Transvaal and the Asiatics

will accept voluntary
registration similar to the form prescribed-
by act and will dispense
with the taking of finger prints of edu-

cated Asiatics Others can be easily iden-

tified

WOMEN PASSENGERS HURT

Strike Sympathizer Hurl Stones at
Indiana Trolley Cars

Anderson Ind Jan 10 Strike sym-

pathizers assaulted Union Traction cars
both in this city and Marion at an early
hour this morning and in both instances
women passengers were severely injured

Mrs Charles Stake was rendered un-

conscious from a blow on the head and
had to be taken to a hospital

At Marion Mrs Glendora
face was filled with pieces of glass

by stones thrown from ambush
end it is thought she will lose the sight
of one eye No arrests have beon made

Schooner Towed Into Iort
Bermuda Jan 36 The American four

magted schooner Francis Cynde Capt
Haaley from Georgetown S C January
20 for New York has been towed into
St George with hr spars and sails gone
She is lumber laderu

Sweet Violets SOc Per Bunch
nth antI H sts nw

Money Is Always Available
Won you have an account with banking
dcpt of Union Trust Co llth sts
Deposits not only earn Interest but are
subject to check Government
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IARFIELD IN DENIAL

ExGovernor to Gen

Seth in Open Letter

EVERY CHARGE UNTRUE

Outraged Pnbltu Opinion Should
Should Drive President of Suite
Senate Out of Hint Hotly Says For
user Itxccutlve Proof of Charges
or Complete llcrnctlon Demanded

Sewial to The WnsMnftost XnnM-

Beltuwore Md Jan HFormer Ow-
BBwm Warltejd loaned an ep n Icttar tin

president of the State senate OeD Joseph
Seth tonight demanding that

general prove the charges he made on the
floor of the senate that the former nov
frner hafiT formeg peJttfcal alliances with
the BaKrsaore Oh or be driven
fxesn the senate ny gnJtejptd public 4 f4n-

ernor of the 3t ie i keen corrupt
the people should knew it If you have
been guilty of willful and malicious
calumny as president of the assess the
people should know that

issue is plain Either you or I ae-

serv the indignant contempt ef the peo-

ple of Maryland so far ac in me
lies before thee eontroveny te over tile
people win know upon whom ur imnrmt
tile bcand of dishonor In Maryland no
matter how intense the controversy gen-

tlemen are governed by a certain stand-
ard of decency You have violated these
ntlesi by such a n exhibition of low yui-

sarity that had you been a high ofacial
of the State you would have forfeited
any right to a reply My reply therefore
ic not to you personally to you as
President ef the Senate and through you
for the information of the people of
Maryland

the Charge
You thorpe hy Insinuation that I

made an anteelection agreement with
reference to the sale of the Chesapeake
and Ohio easeL This chfne I
deny and say to yOU thai it is
and believe wilma to your kaowtedge
The matter of the sale of the States
interest in the Chesapeake and Ohio
Canal was net discussed during my can-

vass for the governorship I spoke to no
one about It nor did any one speak to-

me about It
You chore me by Insinuation with

entering into an anteelection agreement
with the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
Company by which I agreed to use my
influence to sell the Interests of the
State in the Washington branch of the
road to the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
Company 2 a share for which

the legislature aided by the press
of the State obtained 467 a share

You also say that at a meeting of the
Baltimore and Ohio committee of investi-

gation two years ago you understood Mr
Bond to say to me that the Baltimore and
Ohio had my agreement to sell them the
stock and further that you have been
told by what you consider good authority
that they held my written agreement to
sell the stock for 211 a share

Your illogical and nonsensical utter-
ances satisfy alt thinking men today that
you did not know what you were talking
about then any more than you do now

Made Xo Promises
The Implied charge that I made certain

promises in references to this sale for the
purpose of obtaining campaign contribu-
tions tot the expenses of my campaign
for governor is just as false as all of the
other charges you have made

These are the serious charges of offi-

cial corruption you make against me
Each and every one of them is plainly
and demonstrably false You stand in
this situation When you made these
charges on the floor of the senate either
you had what you thought were proofs
or you had not If you think you had it
Is ygur duty to the State to produce then
Not obscure Insinuations or vague rheto-

ric or cloudy allusion but plain simple
proof such as always required whoa a
mans honor Is attacked-

If you had pOt then It Is equally your
duty to make a full retraction and apol-
ogy on the floor of the senate with as
much publicity as the chaises were made
with If you do neither then you should
be treated as beicg unworthy of your
high position and be driven from the sen-
ate by an outraged public opinion

Baltimore and Return 125
Baltimore Ohio R R

Every Saturday and Sundrt All trains
ways both days except Royal Lim-

ited offices 1417 G st and 19 Pa
ave
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S ON TRANSPORTATION

J mator XcTrJnnd AddresseH Trnf
fie Club Dinner in Chicago

Chicago Jan 30 The principal address
at the annual banquet of Ute Traffic Club
tonight was that on Coordination-
of Water and RaIl Transportation by
Senator Francis G Newlanda of Nevada
vice chairman of the Inland Waterways

cpmmitsion
Senator Newlandg described the work

of Inland Waterways Commission In-

forming a comprehensive plan of water-
way improvement that would embrace the
entire country He dwelt upon neces
sity of the coordination of rail and water
transportation each supplementing1 the

water betas i d for the cantog
of cheap and bulky products and
rail for goods requiring
quicker delivery and able to pay higher
rates

Insisted upon the necessity for the
coordination ot all clases of transporta-
tion by rail by river and by ocean in
such a way as to make dl service
aIde In securing the the most

efficient and the quickest transportation
of American goods to all ptrtg af our
own country a well as abroad

HARPER GIVES FACTS

Says Capt Oyster Used the
Chamber of Commerce

HE HELPED NAME COMMITTEE

Head of TrAde Organization in In-

terview AdmIts the President otj
the hoar dof Edacntion SucrKcsteil
Men Later Appointed on

Which He Approved

That the school committee of the Cham-

ber of Commerce which at varies times
during the trial of Dr William B ClIo
ceflor former superintendent of schools
commended the actions of the board of
education which tried and fired Dr
Chancellor appointed at the tostlga-

tton of Capt James Oyster member of
thft Chamber of Commerce and

of the board o education both dur-

ing the trial and at present was the
statement made last night by Dr Robert
N Harper prtsWenL of Ute Chamber of

In a statement given to a reporter for
The Washington Herald Mr Harper
said that all the members of the school
committee of the trade organfaatfo with
the posaj le exception of two men were
friends of Capt Oyster He also scald
that Cant Oyster ill suggested that
tills school eommittee be appointed

tae school eetnmitte ef the Chamber
of Commerce met frequently af er its

o iff Chaneeller tissi sM-
ttc eoncerntes th trial given
GO the press by Perceval M Brown its
chairman were almost uniformly favor
ahl to the actions of the board

These statement it has been said bad
great Influence on the public Many per-

sons took the reports given out by this
committee ta represent the real state of
attain in the school system

Dr Harpers Statement
Dr Harper when asked about the mat-

ter teat night saW
The first I knew about the appoint-

ment of a school committee was at a
meeting of the Chamber of Commerce
when Capt Oyster arose Oft roacle a
motion asking that such a committee be
apointed

He said he did net want a place upon
the committee and silt he believed it
could show the board ef education its
shortcomings Our constitution does not
provide for a school committee but as

motion passed it was necessary for
me to appoint one

The day after this meeting I called
Capt Oyster up on Ute telephone antI
asked hIm te take lunch with me As
be had introduced the motion was K-

member of the school board and was
thoroughly in touch with the situation
I consulted with him upon the

of the committee He suggested a
number of names for the committee as
also did Avon D Albert jr who was
present

I appointed nine men from the names
we considered and the committee was
formed Later I was told thetwe should
have appointed several other men who
represent citizens associations Then I
appointed four more men snaking a total
of thirteen

At that time I did not believe Dr
Chancellor had been given a fair show by
the Board of Education and I this
opinion for some time Later after hear-
ing evidence introduced before the corn
mittee I changed my mind somewhat

Dr Harper was asked If at the first
meeting of the committee all the mem-
bers had not come prepared for work
and if they did not seem to be singularly
well Informed as to what they were go-

Ing to do
I was not at the first meeting of the

committee said Dr Harper and 1

could not state what happened I know
that I asked one man to be chairman
of the committee and he came to me
and said he could not serve That is
why Mr Brown was made chairman

Dr Harper was then asked if Mr
Brown had not come to the first meeting
of the committee with n statement for
the newspapers in which Capt Oyster
and the board of education were lauded
and made much of

Brurrn Had u Statement
I do not know said Dr Harper but

at the second meeting three days later
Mr Brown had a for the news
papers which was publisHed I asked
when shown the statement to have the
headlines changed but one member of
the committee arose and moved that the
question be left with Mr Brown When I

the papers next day I found that
the headlines had been changed some-

what but perhaps It was done by the
newspapers themselves and not the com-

mittee

Connt J2asBlni Well
St P Jan 80 Count CassinI

formerly Rffn Ambassador at Wash-

ington and recently at Madrid hag
completely recovered from the Illness
which at one time it was thought
force him to retire from the
service and ho will leave here Saturday
to return to the court of King

9125 to Baltimore Return
Every Saturday and Sunday via Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Tickets good returning
until night All
except Congressional Limited
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JEROME SUMS UP

District Attorney Amazes All
by leniency of Plea

CASE WITH

Question of Insanity to Be the
final Test

Prosecution Eliminate Bitterness
from Clonlnjc Argument nncl
Strengthens Case of Dcfeiixc bj
Admitting that Thaw Might have
Been Justified Ity a Higher Law
in Slaying Stanford

THE TWO THAW TRIALS

The Stat trial eamsamtl needy
sad fe supposed to hue ewt Ute

Stale afcwt JSOjtfM

The trial
shutout eoort day sad U e will be
Jew ta ffvporttM Few expo were
eat d a wkiwew

CMdMt and aifeM 4 r th prose
aattM awl e MKe haw uty WcraL

At the Ant trial K Drtwa de
ruled soot of to te s word
itfeuwMs sod Snarly tanoMatid his argu

met to Jury wOk M usumtxusKvt
lost kisS of hoMfcbfe Hatrr Thaw had
etamiUoA waa doMatht ABMricaM sot
was eaxMakt-

ethate ms sotliiBE f that kind laid b-

Sjra the JWT at the craeatt trial It was
the ptelB WOTMfahtd stateanait bjr Jtartin
W LNttM tint Thaw vac when
te has wa iMaw all and
that there WM aathias left for the jnrr to
do but itatere Thaw not guilty beotioe of
bk totMtty-

Dlatncl AUnmpy Jerome baa qtmUoMd-
Uw iaaiBUr tlawrr bat baa adnittedi-
wdbakto juKlfauallmi for UK saunter

ltHHHIMpia MMff Loose bgr the
yHMC N of the Mmkat and bw 111

erml Ida benaf that White net a Merited
carf li via helped Ute ou-

t ate Maato

New York Jan M The question of
Harry K Thaws insanity while weiah l
carefully by District Attorney Jerome ii-
We final summing up to the jury today
seemed to the minds of those who beard
to be Inconsiderate as compared with
Thaws motive for killing Stanford Whlt

With a remembrance of Jeromes bitter
arraignment at the first murder trial the
court expected something of a like char
acter from the district attorney and that
be Qfr not aa himself of the oppor
tunlty condemn was the cause t

smeml sarprtn Instead be pltiei
Evelyn Thaw he admitted the existence
of those dens of iniquity which she de

scribed he acknowledged that Stanford
White was aa immoral man be ques-

tioned ThaWs Huvanity but at the tame
time he haferred that be would have justi-

fied Ms act had it been committed three

The effect 9t Jeromes ctosttt argument
upon the jury can be only surmised but
it is the g eral opinion that his words
more thfm of Thaws counsel wilt clear
the young millionaire of the charge of
murder and when the jury shall come
to decide upon the innocence or guilt of
the prisoner it is the belief that he will
be freed of the responsibility of his deed
on the roof of Madison Square Garden

The Insanity Ilen
The question whether Harry K Thaw

was insane the night fc killed Stanford
White will be submitted finally to the
Jury tomorrew morning District

Jerome closed his summing up to tho
jury this afternoon and Justice Victor J
Dowllng will charge the jury in the morn-

ing He has prepared his charge whim
will take probably a little over an hour

It took Sir Jerome about four and a

half hours to present Ids argument
jury Those who heard the first part

of it thought it was a rather tame per
functory address but in the afternoon h

warmed np a bit calling for the convic-

tion of Thaw on any of the degrees
homicide

That it was hatred and not insanity

that drove Thaw to kill White was th
basis of Mr Jeromes argument AH the
jurors had to decide was whether Thaw
know he had a pistol that he knew that
be was firing three bullets into the body
of White and that when he did so lie

knew he was violating the law of tie
tend It was not a question of general
insanity that Thaw was Insane at
any or maul periods before the killing

was he Insane that sight If he
not insane Mr Jerome insisted that it
was Use sworn duty of the jurors to con-

vict him
Mr Jeromes opinion of Stanford White

has changed since the last trial Not only

did he make no attempt to defend the
memory of the architect but be said he
had become convinced that be got what
he deserved looking at it from a moral
standpoint He believed Evelyn Nesbit
Thaws story except for the drugged
wine and the ravishment and he also
believed that White and his friends
some o them still alivekept just such
places as she had described As for the
young woman herself Mr Jerome al
most went so far as to pity her At
least he did not attack her

the Prisoner
But Thaw had to stand a bitter lath-

ing from Mr Jerome Snaking his finger
at Thaw he demanded to know what
manner of man washe thjat would per
mit this young woman at two trials to
come forth in public and tell her revolt-

ing and hideous story drawing aside th
curtain of her past life Mr Jerome also
pictured Thaw as a rich dissipated

man going about doing as he
The spells he had in his early

life and shroud did not indicate insanity
to Mr Jerome but tantrums and fits of

qf a nervous irritable young man
No attempt was made by Mr Jerome

to discredit the witnesses of the defene
His reply to their testimony was that

Continued on Page 9 Column 5

Florida and CarolIna Resorts
Best reached by Seaboard Air Line Ry

Three dally trains Office 1421 Pa ave

IN THE THAW CASE

JURY TODAY
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